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          “Reflecting God’s generosity by serving and caring”  

Sunday Worship  
9:00 a.m. 

 

View Online Worship  
on Facebook Live  

or the  
Epiphany webpage 

All are invited to join us on Sunday 
August 15, 2021 as Pastor Myers 

leads us in worship on his  
last Sunday with us. 

We will enjoy special music, 
welcome guests, and  will enjoy a 

delicious meal and time for 
fellowship following worship.  

Farewell Message Board 
We have a ‘Farewell Message Board’ in the church  
entryway and everyone - adults and kids are invited to 
share a farewell message for Pastor Myers.   
There will be paper (sheets are also included for your   
convenience) and supplies available to use for posting 
your note on the board.  Share a goodbye and a good 
luck message or a special memory you have of Pastor 
Myers from the past five years he has served as our 
pastor.  
 

** If you are not able to bring your note to church in person, 
please mail it to the church office and we will post it for you.  

Please join us as we say our goodbyes and wish Pastor 
Myers great success as he begins a  

Masters of Clinical Mental Health Counseling.  
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   When I walked into the doors of Epiphany it was a very 

different church than it is today, both as a physical building 

and as a community of people.  I am incredibly proud of the 

growth and transformation that has happened over these past 

5 years.  While these changes have happened during my 

time as pastor, the transformation is the work of the Holy 

Spirit and the people of Epiphany.  I have had the privilege 

to walk alongside many great leaders as a cheerleader, as a 

guide, as inspiration, and as caregiver.   

   There are many projects that I am proud of here at Epipha-

ny.  Our work on identity and core values is especially 

meaningful to me.  I love our logo, designed by Kristen 

Edstrom, and the sign created in memory of Tim Johnson.  

The star at the center of the logo reminds me to always point 

to the love of God revealed in Jesus, just as the Epiphany 

star led the magi to the Christ long ago, and the leaves that 

form the cross remind me that we are continually growing in 

faith, growing in our ability to love God and one another.  I 

hope the logo remains as a visual reminder of what God is 

calling the people of Epiphany to be in Eagle Lake and the 

surrounding communities.   

   Additionally, the work we did to identify core values and 

write our mission statement helped us know who we are as a 

people of God.  We first learned to grow in faith through 

God’s grace, and now are living into the mission of reflect-

ing God’s generosity by serving and caring.  These phrases 

are more than just words, they are the heart of who we are 

and how we show up in the world as children of God. 

   Our new identity for Star Light Early Learning Center and 

the logo created by a friend of the center has also changed 

who we are as a community.  The Learning center has trans-

formed drastically from a half day, school-year program 

serving 20 3-year olds and 4-year-olds to a thriving year 

round, all-day, center serving 37 children from ages 18 

months to 5 years. Your love of children, and the desire to 

care for their families is clear in your investment of time, 

space, finances, and prayers. Plus, what joy to have the cen-

ter in its own space and not need to re-set the community 

room multiple times a week! 

   Small projects have also made a big impact. The women’s 

restroom was remodeled, the youth room has become a 

space that is used by people of every age, and the walls have 

been painted in ways that welcome anyone who visits the 

building.  We have honored our past, but kept a strong gaze 

toward the future and what God is leading us to become. 

   One of the projects that has had the deepest impact on our 

community has been the Epiphany Little Pantry. From our 

first Reverse Advent calendar the people of Epiphany have 

taken the Little Pantry into your hearts. I am thankful for the 

Fisher family who helped nurture and grow the pantry 

with their daily dedication until we were able to invite 

others into its daily care. Alongside the pantry is the 

compassion corner where the generosity of our con-

gregation supports, Echo Food Shelf, the Reach Cen-

ter, CADA House, and other area ministries. I love to 

say the people of Epiphany know how to shop for Je-

sus! 

   We have had a lot of fun together.  We learned to let 

go of beloved traditions of the past in order to experi-

ment with new adventures.  The end of Fall Fest al-

lowed us to try out the Epiphany Carnival and with a 

little tweaking, the carnival morphed into National 

Night Out. You tried interactive prayers, Holy weeks 

filled with new ways of worshiping (prayers around 

the cross/ a taste of Holy Week/ dinner church), and 

you enjoy breakfast church (as long as it isn’t every 

Sunday). You thought it was “interesting” to flip the 

sanctuary 90°for a season, and the Easter decorations 

have changed every year since I arrived.  We experi-

enced joy in learning to not do things “the way they 

have always been done.” 

   All these projects have ultimately worked to foster a 

culture in our congregation of compassion, love and 

joy.  Laughter and concern for others is the soundtrack 

of our gatherings. You ask one another about loved 

ones who are sick, you see when your siblings in 

Christ are carrying a heavy burden and you ask how 

you can help. You share your joys and you laugh 

openly in worship and coffee time.  You are now able 

to welcome newcomers into your community in a way 

that you were not able to 5 years ago.  

   Epiphany today is stronger and healthier than ever 

before! You know that you are children of God called 

to show the gospel to those around you. You know 

that you are not perfect, but that you are loved. You 

know the power of grace. I can leave Epiphany know-

ing that I am leaving a legacy of faithful joy.  And, I 

leave confident that you are ready to welcome a new 

pastor with open arms, ready to accept your new lead-

er’s gifts and ready to continue reflecting God’s gen-

erosity by serving and caring. 

Yours in Christ,  

You Know Who You Are 
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General Fund 
In memory of Dorothy Kapfer ~  
given by Linda Kiecker 
given by Tracy Enz, Jim Enz and Tina Marie 
 
Building Fund 
In memory of Dorothy Kapfer ~  
given by Darlene Zeidler  
given by Mary Terwilliger 
given by Audrey Rieck 
 

In memory of Carol Wright ~ given by Audrey Rieck 
 

In memory of Sandy Manwarren ~ given by Mike and   
Linda Arndt  
 

In memory of Marcene Kluender ~ given by Joel and   
Donna Nielsen  
 

In memory of Pete Phillips ~ given by Joel and Donna 
Nielsen  
 
Youth Fund 
In memory of Dennis Ludvigson ~ given by Mike and   
Linda Arndt  
 
Star Light Early Learning Center 
In memory of Peggy Shendel ~ given by Ralph and Winnis 
Buesing 
In memory of Dean Siem ~ given by Ralph and Winnis 
Buesing 
 

To the Glory of God in celebration of her 80th birthday ~ 
given by Tootie Oachs 
 
Endowment Fund 
Gifts forwarded to Epiphany from the Lewis family in 
memory of Carolyn Gunton-Lewis and Richard Lewis ~  
Janet Hanf 

Patricia Lewis Devinny 

Perry and Shelly Forst 

Connie and Dennis Peteritis 

Janice Darnell 

Lawrence and Colleen McGraw 

Steven and Evie Erdman 

Randall and Debra Anderson 

Virgil Lewis 

Mary Lou and Nordeene Haldorson 

Robert and Susan Brunz 

Laurie and Jeffrey Mount 

Cash gifts - family and friends of the Lewis’ (unknown) 

 

 

National Night Out  
 

   National Night Out is Tuesday, August 3. Epiphany and 
the Eagle Lake Lions will have games and food from 5-7 
p.m.  This fun night will be held In the church parking lot. 
Volunteers are needed!   Please speak with Becky Over-
holser (257-3417) if you can help. 

Red Cross Blood Drive 
 

   A Red Cross Blood Drive will be held at 
Epiphany on Monday, August 9.  The need 
for blood is very critical so if you are able to 
donate, please go to the Red Cross website to 
signup for an appointment.   
   If you are interested in helping with this important event, 
please contact the church office or speak with Jim Enz. 

Lunch for $1 
 

   Beginning in late August, Crossroads Campus Ministry 
will again begin serving lunches each Tuesday.  They have 
reached out to Epiphany to see if we would be able to pre-
pare and serve a lunch for approximately 40 people.  
Lunches are served between 11am and 1 pm.  Please let 
the church office know if you would be interested in get-
ting a team together to serve a lunch on a date to be deter-
mined by availability. 

Tator Days Parade 
Saturday, July 17 ~ 1 p.m. 
 

   Star Light Early Learning Center and Epiphany will be 
participating in the Eagle Lake Tator Days Parade. We are 
looking for parade walkers for this event.  We are also 
collecting candy (no chocolate please) to throw to the 
crowd.  Please let the church office know if you can be a 
walker.  There is a box in the entryway to collect your 
candy donations.  

Donate Recyclable Plastics 
 

   The Eagle Lake Area Lions Club is collecting recyclable 
clean #2 and #4 recyclable plastic, bags, wraps and mail-
ers from now until November 1, 2021.  Your donations 
can be dropped off at Eagle Lake City Hall or Paul’s 
Plumbing & Heating office - 305 Blace Ave. If the goal is 
met, the community will receive a Trex park bench for use 
in a city park.  Volunteers will be needed to sort the items 
collected.  
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Little Pantry 
 

   Thank you to everyone who help to keep our pantry sup-
plies fully stocked!   We were again able to share some of our 
supplies with the ECHO food shelf, especially items that will 
be out of date before we can use them and some items that 
have not been in high demand.  If you are able to contribute 
to the Little Pantry supplies, we are always needing:  
 

Toilet paper/Paper Towels Cleaning supplies 

Shampoo/Conditioner Deodorant 

Hygiene products   Bar soap 

Toothpaste/Toothbrushes  Canned meats 

Pasta/rice 

We appreciate the efforts of the Fisher family who spend a 

great deal of time organizing and keeping the panty supplies 

rotated for freshness.  

Who are We: Generosity, Serving, Caring 
 

   As Epiphany continues to explore our core values: generosi-
ty, serving and caring in June we asked ‘How do we care for 
one  another at Epiphany?” 
 

Your answers included:  
Pray for each other   Get vaccinated 

Prepare the sanctuary for worship Greet new people 

Offer someone a ride to worship Fellowship 

Smile at someone and wave Listening to people 

Take a meal to someone who is ill 

Signup to help at a service-Fellowship is back baby 
 

   Thank you to everyone who shared their thoughts on gener-
osity, serving and caring over the past months.  

Women’s Bible Study 
    

   Women’s Bible Study ‘Jesus in Me’ did not meet on 
July 5 due to the holiday. Please join us on Monday, 
July 19 at 6:30 p.m. 

 July 11 July 18 July 25  

Ushers/Greeters: Heidi and Adam   Lue Arndt Jim Enz 

Reader: Winnis Buesing Carol Regnier Dave Overholser 

Altar Guild: Cheryl  Vickie & Linda Vickie & Linda 

Counters: Ann & Carol Tricia & Amy Colleen & Melissa 

Fellowship Lawson, Johnson, Adams Geving & Nielsen Rieck, Rossow, Overholser 

July  
Service 
Ministry 
Schedule 

Service Ministry - ‘SignUpGenius’ 
 

   We are experimenting with an online volunteer signup software tool ‘Genius’.  You will be able to choose a date that 
works in your schedule to serve fellowship, read the scripture lessons, be a greeter/usher.  Once you signup for a date, 
you will receive a reminder email message.  Please check your personal email and spam files for a message to signup for 
‘Genius’.   

Healing Service 
Sunday, July 18  
 

   We will have a healing service 
with a blessing and anointing dur-
ing Sunday worship on July 18. 
Please join us!  

Gifts of Grace 
    

   Coming soon - watch for a new Gifts of Grace dis-
play located in the narthex.  Handmade cards will again 
be available for purchase.  Thanks to Colleen Hall for 
re-opening this gift store.   

Women’s Fall Retreat 
 

   Plans are being made for a weekend women’s retreat 
Friday, October 29 through Sunday October 31.  We 
welcome all women to join us for a relaxing, rewarding 
weekend. Details will be published in future bulletins 
and newsletter.  Please share the news and save the 
dates! 
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Above: One of our Star Light Students enjoy-
ing a little imaginative play at the Children’s 
Museum of Southern Minnesota.  Imaginative 
play helps children learn while having fun.  
Many of our students like to dress in the pro-
fessions of their parents and other adults in 
their lives. 

Star Light Early Learning Center 

July and August at Star Light  
 

   The summer at Star Light is filled with activity!  The 
month of July will take our student on beach adventures in 
stories and games.  The warm weather is perfect for us to 
imagine the warm winds of Hawaii and the surf waves of 
California.  Students have their swim suits with them every 
day so that when the weather is nice they can fill our wad-
ing pool or play on our water mat.   
   August will transport us into our favorite fairytales.  Our 
students love to make believe with our collection of cos-
tumes and the fairytale theme gives them plenty of opportu-
nities to imagine what it would be like to slay a dragon, or 
wander in the woods escaping trouble.  We love to have 
guest readers, and this theme is perfect for those who want 
to come for a short visit to read with our kids! 
Our summer activities mean that we are outside as much as 
possible on our playgrounds.  You might have seen our new 
umbrellas assembled by our Jr. High and High School stu-
dents.  We can’t wait for the trees planted in honor of Dick 
Lewis to grow and shade our play area. 
   We also take the time in summer to leave the church prop-
erty. We have had fieldtrips to the Children’s Museum of 
Southern Minnesota, a local water park, and we take fre-
quent trips to the Eagle Lake City park for our students to 
play on the new equipment.  Our new wagons help us 
transport water bottles and our younger students. If you see 
us walking to the park this summer please wave, the kids 
love to be seen! 

Under Construction! 
 

   Our toddler playground needs a few finishing touches 
for our students to play safely.  State safety regulations 
require absorptive material to be under play structures.  
Rubber mats were ordered last fall for the playground, 
and have been waiting for installation.  In early July 
gravel and sand will be delivered to build a proper base 
for the tiles.  We are in need of volunteers to compact 
the base materials and install the tiles.  If you are inter-
ested in participating in a work crew please email our 
director, Kathy at teachepiphanykids@gmail.com.   

Mary, Mary, quite contrary 
How does your garden grow? 
 

   Hands on learning is the best!  Our students are learn-
ing about growing food with their garden this summer.  
The raised bed created by Ali Madden for her confirma-
tion project has been moved to the Star Light entrance.  
The students have planted flowers, broccoli and lettuce 
in the planter, and can even see the roots through the 
window on the side.  They say the lettuce is particularly 
tasty.   
  They have also planted a garden on the north side of 
the toddler playground.  They have planted beans, car-
rots, peas, cucumbers and a few other treats.  They are 
learning that some seeds grow better than others.  They 
are also learning about weeding, watering, and caring 
for their plants.  Waiting for the fruits of their labor is 
teaching patience which is hard for anyone, but espe-
cially for students this young!    

Immediate Openings Available! 
 

   The Star Light Early Learning Center serves students 
age 18 months through kindergarten.  Full-time and 
some part time care positions are available.   
  Our center opens at 7 am and ends care at 6pm.  Stu-
dents are served a hot lunch daily and are offered break-
fast and snacks.  We learn through play and structured 
lessons.  Star Light has all the conveniences of a center 
with the heart of an in-home provider.  If you know any-
one looking for a care giver contact  our director, Kathy 
at teachepiphanykids@gmail.com.   
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Jake Lawson 
Sue Nasinec 

Barbra Ries, sister of Patty Adams 
Matt Anderson 

Ken and Barb Arndt, brother and sister-in-law of Mike 
and Linda Arndt 
Carol Asmus 

Linda Kiecker 

Jeanne Lowe, sister of Joel Nielsen 
Ralph Buesing  

Neil Westby 

Warren Schueneman, brother-in-law of Katy Schueneman  

Henry Hansen, nephew of Deb Lawson 

Wyatt, great nephew of Linda Kiecker 

Chris Price, friend of Winnis Buesing 

Craig Kapfer, son of Dorothy Kapfer 

Mark Buesing, Buesing’s nephew  

Kristian Peter, Edstrom’s great nephew 

Barb Youell, sister of Marylss Johnson  

Members of our church family battling cancer:  
Sue Nasinec, Gloria Ideker, Marlys Garness 

All who serve in our military including: 
Garrison Pfeffer serving in the Air Force  
 

Regan Geving, grandson of Larry and Bernita Geving 
serving in the Navy 
 

Ryan Geving, grandson of Larry and Bernita Geving 
serving in the Army Reserves 
 

Bryan Zeisneiss, cousin of Pastor Myers, serving in 
the National Guard 

Christian Sympathy to the Westby family who grieve the 
death of Carol Wright, Debby’s mother.  Carol died on  
Friday, June 4. Services were June 26 in Edmond, OK.  

 Our junior and senior high students who participated 
in Compassion Camp. Thank you to Jacki Madden 
who served as Pastor Myers’ adult leader. They did 
several small projects around the church, baked and 
delivered cookie treats to several of our Eagle Lake 
members, played with our Star Light students and got 
the Frisbees ready for the Tator Days parade.  

 Congratulations to Mitchell Weber who participated 
in the Olympic trials in Eugene, OR.  

 Those who attend the Women’s Bible Study and to 
Becky Overholser who has served as the facilitator for 
this study. 

 Barb Johnson and Sue Edstrom for their help with a 
church mailing.  

 Ryan Hatfield, Gavin Madden and Regan Oian Vust 
for running the projector at worship.  

 Pastor Rebecca Sullivan for preaching and Pastor 
Kristen Anderson for being on-call for any pastoral 
needs while Pastor Myers was on vacation.  

 Those who helped pack up quilts and school kits we 
collected for Lutheran World Relief ~ Linda Arndt, 
Audrey Rieck, Winnis Buesing, Laurie and Kathy 
Gerdes, Dawson Enz, Dylan Enz, Barb Johnson and 
Donna Nielsen.  

 Linda Arndt and Audrey Rieck for delivering the 
school kits and quilts we collected for Lutheran World 
Relief to St. Paul.  Special thanks to Dawson and Dyl-
an Enz for loading all the boxes in the vehicle.  

 Dennis Hallaway for mowing the church lawn. 
 Our Star Light students who graduated from preschool 

on May 27 and will be entering kindergarten in the 
fall..  

 Laurie Thorstad for planting the flower pots near the 
entryway.   

P r a y e r s  P r a i s e  

Congratulations to Cody and Erin Adams 
on the birth of a daughter, Loxley There-
sa, born on June 11.   
Loxley’s grandparents are Marlyn and 
Theresa Mosher.  

Austin Nagel and Breanna Schulz will be 
married on July 17, 2021.  Please keep 
them in your prayers as they prepare for 
this important day.  

On August 1, 2021 Bryanna McNeary, Beck Sev-
erson and Bruce Weston will publicly affirm their 
baptism. Please keep these young people in your 
prayers.  
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Financial Report as of May 31, 2021 
 

General Fund  
 For the Month: 
 Beginning Balance 5/1/2021  $(763) 
     Monthly Receipts  10,473 
   Monthly Expenses  (12,608) 
 Ending Balance 5/31/2021  $(2,898) 
 

 Year to Date: 
 Beg Balance 1/1/2021     $1,344 
   Year-to-date Receipts  52,112 
   Year-to-date Expenses  (56,353) 
 Ending Balance 5/31/2021  $(2,898)  
 

Mortgage Fund 
 Beginning Balance 5/1/2021  $3,403    
   Income   $3,011 
        Expenses  (3,011) 
 Ending Balance 5/31/2021  $3,403 
 

 Year-to-date Receipts  $16.721 
 Year-to-date Expenses  $(16,721) 

2021 Church Council  
 

President: Heidi Johnson                   507-461-6957 
 hmbartelt0717@gmail.com 
 

Vice President  Winnis Buesing    507-995-0725 
 winnis@hickorytech.net 
 

Treasurer: Becky Overholser                             507-257-3417 
 dboverho@gmail.com 
 

Secretary:  Michael Sorensen             507-461-0391 
 mnwild2112@gmail.com 
 

Pastor: Ronald Myers  507-257-3156 
 ronalddmyers@yahoo.com  
 

 Duane Anderson    507-381-8577  
 duanea4@gmail.com 
 

  Katie Sieberg                    507-327-8540 
 katscurls@yahoo.com 
 

 Kari Severson    507-402-0802 
 karilseverson@gmail.com 
 

 Amy Ely  507-381-5016  
 asvkely@gmail.com 

Church Council Summary – June 22, 2021 
 

Call to Order: 6:35pm 
 

Members Present: Pastor Myers, Winnis Buesing, Becky 
Overholser, Michael Sorensen, Katie Sieberg, Kari Sev-
erson, Amy Ely, Heidi Johnson 
 

Members Absent:  Duane Anderson   
 
 

Devotions: Pastor Myers       
 

Prayerful Preparation: Pastor Myers 
 

Agenda review – additions/changes  
Motion to approve: Amy Ely  Second: Michael Sorensen   

All in favor-motion carried. 
 

Approval of minutes from May 10, 2021 Council Meet-

ing: Motion to approve: Becky Overholser Second: Winnis 

Buesing.  All in favor-motion carries. 
  
Treasurer’s report        

 Financial Statement review: See Treasurers report for 

details. Motion to approve: Amy Ely. Second: Mi-

chael Sorensen.  All in favor-motion carried. 

 Approve Bills to be paid with the transfer of 

$2,316.45 from general to building: Motion to ap-

prove: Kari Severson. Second: Amy Ely.  All in favor

-motion carried. 
 

Pastor report:  
Motion to accept Pastor’s resignation. Motion to approve: 

Michael Sorensen. Second Kari Severson. All in favor-

motion carried. Council discussed transition process. Con-

gregation will be contacted by synod office for next steps.  
 

Worship—Post COVID plans:  
 Put up sign-up sheets to volunteer for the fellow-

ship. Put up Sign-up genius for the people who 

want to do it online for fellowship.  
Youth Mission: 

 Have to start thinking about the National Youth 

Trip next summer to Minneapolis MN. 

Property: 
 Floors have been cleaned. 

National Night Out 
 The Eagle Lake Lions are offering to do games. 

Talk to fire and police to have something else to 

do except for games. Have hotdogs, chips, and a 

soda for food.  5pm-7pm  

 Governance- committees will begin meeting 

soon. 

 

Motion to adjourn: Amy Ely  
                             
Next meeting date:  July 12, 2021 
 
Respectfully submitted, Michael Sorensen   



NEWS DEADLINE 
Sunday Bulletin: Noon on Wednesday                 
Newsletter: The 15th of the month 
 

Editor: Donna Nielsen 
Email: donna.nielsen@hotmail.com 

S c h e d u l e  o f  E v e n t s  

Epiphany Lutheran Church 
605 Parkway Ave.  
PO Box 188  
Eagle Lake, MN 56024 

Church: 507-257-3156 
Pastor Ronald Myers: 507-440-4503 
Email: ronalddmyers@yahoo.com 
www.epiphanyeaglelake.com 
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July 17 - Tator Days Parade 
 
July 19 - Women’s Bible Study 
 
August 1 - Confirmation  
 
August 3 - National Night Out 
 
August 9 - Red Cross Blood Drive 
 
August 15 - Farewell to Pastor Myers 

 

 

Epiphany Lutheran  

Church, ELCA & 
Star Light Early  

Learning Center 

Reflecting God’s generosity by caring and serving. 


